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GIRLS IS FORGER
STOLE FOR CANDY
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FALLS IN

FLIGHT
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"Three-fourths of America
Diet Before Its Time:* How
shall this be prevented?

Read The Sunday Call To-,
morrow, .1

AIRPLANE DROPS
BARONESSVICTIM

BLIND TIGER
RAIDER IS
LYNCHED

IRuth Littleioh%

'
:'-ybung^gM :C'f6rger^pJhb':'rmSo check-that she 1might buy i

]Baroness de,la Roche and her biplane, in which she'has been making flights.].

BRADBURY MOVES
TO AID PRISONERS

FOOTBALL PLAYER
ELOPES AND WEDS

BETHANY PLAIN'S, RHEIMS,
France, July &—The second dis-
tressing accident of the aviation

meet here occurred this evening, when

baroness de la Roche, driving a Voisin
biplane, lost her nerve at a height of
50 meters, shut off the power and fell
withher machine to the ground. Her
legs and arms were broken and she
suffered severe contusions, but the
doctors who have her case in hand
hope for her recovery. Itwas at first
thought she. had sustained a fracture
of her skull, but this was not the case.

At a height of SO meters baroness
de la Roche had flown once around
the field. The spectators in the grand-
stand -were applauding her vociferous-
ly. Suddenly she appeared to become
frightened at the approach of two other
aeroplanes, one of which, a Sommer,
driven by M.Lindpainter, passed direct-
ly over her.

The baroness, in a period of con-
sciousness after the accident, said that
the rush of air from the motor over-
head had thrown her into consterna-
tion and that she put out the: Ignition

and lost control ofher Wplane. Atfirst
the biplane glided on an even keeJ. hut
suddenly it turned over aroj'-fetl like a"
meteorite to the ground.

Crowd Threatens Aviator.
The crowds rushed out on the field

and extricated the mangled and bloody
form of the woman aviator from the
tangled debris and "conveyed it~to a
nearby hospital. ,:Meanwhile, Lind-
painter had descended and the crowd,

believing him to be responsible f<Jr the
accident, threatened to lynch him.

Gendarmes, however, threw a cordon
about the aviator and dispersed the ex-
cited spectators. An inquiry by the
judges' committee showed that Lind-
painter was in no way responsible for
th<? accident.

The first accident of the meeting oc-
curred last Sunday, the opening day,

when Charles Wachter's Antoinette
monoplane collapsed at a height of 500
fret and dropped like a stone. Instantly
killingWachter.

Baroness Hurt Before
The performances of baroness, de la

Roche on a Voison machine have been
much talked of in Paris. This acci-
dent was not her first. On January 4
last she was seriously injured at the
Chalons aviation field. In circling the
course she made a wide turn and
trashed into a tree, being unable to
elevate her machine quickly enough to
dodge it. She fell from a height"*of
20 feet and was taken to the military
hospital unconscious. Her right shoul-
der was dislocated and Internal injuries

were feared, but she recovered soon. j
• In February last the French aero

club gave baroness de la Roche an air
pilot's license for her feat in flying

four times around the aviation course
at Heliopolis, a distance of 12 miles.

The baroness was one of the pioneers
.of aviatipn. She had also driven motor
/boats in races and automobiles at ex-
hibitions, and as soon as flying became
practicable she learned to manage the
planes. There are several other women
aviators In Paris.
Flying Records Broken ,

Two aviatfirs broke the records for
150 kilometers at the meeting here to-
day. Hubert Latham covered the' dis-
tance In 2 hours 1 minute 6 seconds,

and afterward the, Belgian, Olislager,
did it in 1hour 58 minutes 20 seconds.

Olislager. not satisfied with his rec-
ord of 1hour 58 minutes and 20 sec-
onds for the 150 -kilometers, set out
again and cut It to 1 hour 54 minutes
54 2-5 seconds. He used a Bleriot ma-
chine.

Two other records were broken to-
day, both of them by M» Leblanc, who
also used a Bleriot monoplane.

The first was the 10 kilometers,
which was made in 6 minutes 33 4-5
seconds, and the second the five.kilom-
eters, the time for which was caught
at 3 minutes 12 4-B seconds. I&3S

Ollelager, Ina Bieriot, won the $4,000
prize for distance. He covered 140
miles In 2 hours 55 minutes 52 3-5 sec-
onds.

*

Curtiss Flies at Beach
'

ATLANTIC CITY. N\ J.. July's.—
Glenn H. Curtiss made a 10 mlnufe
exhibition "flight here before noon to-
day, covering eight miles along the

MOMENTARY CONFUSION

CAUSESXOSS OF NERVE

Crowd Threatens to Lynch Avi*

ator Who Passed at Moment
of Accident

ARMS AND LEGS ARE
CRUSHED, BUTLIVES

Baroness de la Roche, Losing

Control of Her Biplane,

Drops 50 Meters

The mob, after the first taste -of
blood, seemed to quiet, but itis feared
that they willstorm the city prison
before morning..Etherington's last moment's, while
he heard the mob battering the doors,

were spent"in praying and writing a
note to his parents,, farmers, residing

near Willisburg, Ky.

"What will motber say when.; she
hears of this?" he kept moaning tojtfce
jailers.

Prisoner Attempts Suicide
In" an. attempt to commit suicide

Etherington smothered his head in his
'coat and set fire to It.'

Inthe melee as the mob was lea'frln?-
the jail.eight prisoners, held for pe.«y
offenses, escaped. One refused to leaTe.

As Etherin^ton mounted the block
ready for the swing he was asked to
make a speech.

'"I want to warn all young fellows
not to try to make a living the way I
have done

—
by strike breakings .and

taking jobs like this." he declared. "I

had better not have worked, or Iwould
not be here now."
:The swing of the rope cut him short.

He hung there for an. hour, while the
crowd left quietly. After the first ex-

citement there was no disorder.

Women and ChildreiT Watch '£;!
Hundreds of women and little chil-

dren were In the crowd, all eager to

witness his death. No member of the

mob was masked and no attempt ;wa3

made to conceal their identity. , The
leaders were personal friends of How-
ard.-

? - \u25a0 -
\u25a0> •\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0• [\frU

Howard, it la said, did not resl3t_ the
detectives when^they entered his place

on the outskirts' of the city. but. put-

his arms about Etherington as itlto
hold"him.' whereupon the raider flred*a.
bullet into his head.'

Staking Baltimore and Ohio rair-
way employes declared that Etheririsc-
ton recently came toNewark as~a strike
breaker and the, HI feeling growlng'out

of the strike intensified that due to the
raid today.

* •

Strike Breaker Eludes Mob
A strike breaker was pursued

through the streets for several blocks
tonight.. He saved himself by jumping .
through the window of a laundry."'"

The(detectives who made the raid ar-
rived this morning' with search war-
rants secured from the mayor of Gran-
yille, the nearby village.

*
» .

One of the "first saloons visited was

Fearing the mob spirit would not
be satisfied by one victim Sheriff
Linkeim asked Adjutant General Wey-
bricht for troops to protect. six other
"dry" raiders held at -the* city prison,
in another section of the town.

-
A

hurried guard was thrown out in their
defense.

Crying piteously, Etherington, a
curly headed Kentuckian, .who had
been serving as a strike breaker since
he was released from the' marine serv-
ice three months ago, was dragged
forth, t

"Ididn't mean to do it," he wailed.
His cries fell on deaf ears.

Troops Surround Prison

NEWARK, 0., July B.—Carl EtHer-
ington, 22 years old, employed
Thursday night by the state anti-

saloon league as a blind tiger raider.
was lynched here at 10:35 o'clock ttn
night after a day of almost continu-
ous rioting. The heavy doors of the
Licking county jail were battered down
and Etherington was dragged from his
cell. He was shot, kicked and bruised
before the street was reached and the
finish was quick. '•

Etherington, early in the evening,
confessed that he killed WilliamHow-
ard, proprietor of the "Last Chance"
restaurant and former chief of police,
in a raid on alleged "speak easies** thi3
afternoon and narrowly escaped lynch-
ing at that time.
Mob Batters Jail Door

When news was brought from the
hospital that Howard had died at 9
o'clock tonight the fury of

*
the mob

took definite form. Large battering

rams were directed against the doors
of the Licking- county jail and the
deputies were powerless. . The doors
fell alter an",hour's work.

WOMEN ANDCHILDREN
WATCH DEATH STRUGGLE

Hanging Follows Prayers in Cell
and Attempt to Commit

Suicide

VICTIMADMITSKILLING
OWNER OF RESTAURANT

Employe of Ohio Anti>Saloon
League Taken From County

'Jail by Mob

Continued "on. Page 2, Column 7

\u25a0v,. SACRAMENTO. /July. 8.
—

GoVernorGiliett" refused 'today to"join*the". Ana-
nias-;club;: organized ;by "

Tex" Rickard
in';San I-Francisco yesterday."- Inpiden-
tally.hefexpressed hisopinion^of ;Rick-

ard'vthe^cowboy,;miner,; fight promoter
andigambier.*":*Rickard was quoted In

}' "-^Hd.all,theithir?ss that Ihave said
about Gillett still./go." repeated Rick-
ard. "I

;am\ not talking .behind his
back,^ either. lam!ready 'to say them
'ail to' his' face-atany time. He Is no
man "'or':he would not have acted the
way I-he rhas. ".I:realize that

'

it is all
over now, but stillIreserve the right
to: speak -my mind- about, the governor
or anybody; else." , r . :%

[Governor Make^Rejoinder
[Special DUpaich to The Call] -

ißickard would, r.not .g'iye » out the
:njmes of his^attorneys, but it is be-
lieyedt that ••\u25a0\u25a0 "William^ ;H.' -Metsoh has
charge of, his:case. / Rickard has filed

.with <his'.legal advisers an- Itemized bill
'of-his ;expenditures. in;preparation for
staging- the; battle in this city.; They
total something^ over. $35,000 and the
'Nevada' promoter is 'now,livinginihigh
hopes that -he can hold the; state re-
sponsiWe. \u25a0 ; r

- ~
"My lawyers are busy, preparing the

"papers now and I"expect that the suit
,willibe filed within the;next: few days;

Their agents, are .^busy^ gathering." affi-
davits

"
relating;-to 'the ..various state-

ments'made ,by Gillett prior.to the time
'that he came. out'with the startling' an-r

nouncement', that .the. .fight could not
take "place in San Francisco."^

-It\is -Rickard's claim that, he was
given* to understand that he would be

"allowed t to_ conduct the' contest, in,San
iFranciseo 'in'conjunction .with his part-

ner:in.the'.yenture. Jack Gleason; "He
"avefs.that'hebought thousands of dol-
lars' worth 'of lumber, h[red 'hundreds

6f^ men and that/ his gigantic arena
was well on. the road to completion two

Ijweek's ibefore » the date -,of • the battle,
iwhen^Governor Gillett .came out with
\u25a0the announcement

'
\that

-
Jeffries and

VJohnson- could not fight in California.
\u25a0; "Gillett's cpwardly act cost me $35,-

;000jin a,etval^ cash, . to say nothing of
\u25a0the* additional 'money Iwould have
madeif'thV battle had taken place In
this .city,"isaid^Rickard last night. »**l

paid this money- out, of my own
'pocket *and^,Ibelieve that .l.can hold
.the .state

-
of

"

California -responsible for
-it;because of the action of its chief ex-
ecutive...-

- ' .-- "

..Tex Rickard, ffight promoter, referee,

soldier.; of fortune and mine operator,
is going to sue the state. of California
for $35,000 damages,' the amount of
money he claims was spent by him in
making arrangements to stage the Jef-
fries-Johnson-heavy weight champion-
ship .-fight in San Franciscor

Promoter cSays Gillett's Action
in Stopping Fight Here Cost

Him That Sum

RICKARD TO SUE
STATE FOR $35,000

Continued on Paec 2. Column 6

The bridegroom is now wiring,to.his
father, TV. R- .'> Price, .cashier \u25a0 and
director of the Union national bank .of
Fresno, for his .blessing. The bride is
as busy; sending "messages \u25a0 to .her
father, X.""Steinman, ,a

-
wealthy fruit

rancher of Visalia,:explaining ittall;-:.
The pretty young bride s stood on

'
one

foot Awhile she
- was, being -^married, r for

on the way to San Rafael .from Sausa-
lito'in an automobile the 'rear tire of
the. machine > exploded. \ari"d'/the fyoung
woman was.t hrown, from";her. seat 'and
her ankle: Eprained.i, But; thV;pain did
not discourage her. Whehit was sug-

gested that the vWedding, be. postponed

until her; foot^ was^ well "she replied
plucklly. "Iam goingIto be ;ganie if'i
have- to? be;married on crutches." /

•

The romance^which, ended with- .the
rush of;a football _game :had its ibe--
ginning;;;onvtlie.:jfield of high '. school
glory;

'
Young P.rice, was .a

on' the* Hanford high"'school' team.'
'
One

fateful, day the .Han ford;"boys "played;a-

ma'tch game"-. with
'-

Visalial -^Miss Stein-/
ma n,".in..the -pride of her

-
high schooU

SAN RAFAEL, :^ July;>SJ— Running
through a scattered- field of 'paternal
objections,' with his "bride",to be tucked
safely under his arm, James 'Price,
former, high school football player of.
Bresno and-Hanford, ga.ve.the straight;
arm today ahd;landed behind the goal

posts of:Justice of the Peace Magee's'
wedding bench. :;Miss Emma- Steinman'
of Visalia* was.the brfde ,to be: "Very-
shortly after the couple arrived-, at' the
justice's chambers the' bride •to be, be-'
came the bride that'is.. ... \u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call)

James Price, (Iridiron Hero;
Scores Matrimonial Touch- 3

lsfiedithaf the', man*;has been hounded,
tricked, trapped ;and for 'years
by this woman. -Criminal charges'have

been preferred against him only;to.fall
to,' the ground, r- She ihasTaided hisiem^
ployes injlibeling him and: :ruining:his
business.- 'Now* she .or her,' 'attorneys
:may say /whatever.; they, 'please..-, -5Ve
have the records -and 'sworn statements,
of. distinterested parties and it,is .upon
these that we' will;go";into court."

;, « '}

i*3Mrs. Clapham -was not "to be^ seen.
Attorney McPike declared that;she c was
sick in bed and "to give her
address^, rile, however.v'came but with

Ia letter 'which." he';saidy had' been 'dic-
tated by her and in which she denied

Lthe^charges/,..;. -.';•\u25a0- \u25a0.\u25a0'-.'.,:\u25a0.. ''- "-„/ ?p:.
'
:\

.':\u25a0; "Imarried the woman; in- 1903,'1 903,'\ said
UClapham,\'.'but?as ;I-have isaid inf my
Iaffidavit, for;the' first, three months the':
rwedding; was -secret.. At this timeJ I
IiwasTari' art -stiidenti4 22' years of
and,"\ of",course, ,callow ,* and '\u25a0\u25a0 iriexperir'.
fenced, il"vv'ith\her was

-
a • boy ",named-

? Jack,- who, she ."said, "was her ?half
ib'roth'er.*l had ho "reason; J

to;doubt.lier,'
but
'ultimately., herTsister, Mrs. Schbe-

macher.vwith whom'she .was living, told-
me that

- the jboy vwas ;In reality^her.
"son.;;That was^ the /first. rift:,in/, ,'the;
,'Cloud.N Cquestioned "

my '.wife,",but she
"denied; It'stoutly ;and' I'believed her.\;;;

'•\u25a0.' ;"As; time.^weht t on ."\u25a0 numerous*; little'
events began .to; raise;

fdoubtSiin-my.imiiid.'r She 1seemed ;to;bef

"Ihave advised Clapham to^ keep

back nothing,"
"
said • Gould. "1,-am -sat-

Discords,- .crashes; clashes, empha-.
sized

K

outbursts i*ahd terrible trills run
through the love. tales of August John
Clapham; '\u25a0* the apparent

'
husband *of

Mrs. Eugenic, France Clapham, whom
he charges with-.haying flye husbands;
according ;to statements made ;by; him
yesterday. On the hand, the
woman,, through her attorney, H. 11.
McPike, retaliates with 'accusations 'of
perjury by the gross, sweepingly calls
her alleged hubby severer kinds bofja
liar and, putting lj.erj foot down' on the
houd,; loud pedal, ;sings a" song- of de-
nunciation; and; scorn infinite. : . ,:-

Clapham -returns: with a snapof ;his
fingers and a laugh,'/ bringing forth
more *love' letters; and janother; deposi-

tion^and declares -that the* woman "is
befooling -,. everybody—^even.-- her fattpr-
ney.

-
He cast aside allireservation; in

the \telling .-of* his*^ story, • beginning

from the . veryistart ., and backing '.up

his by ? affidavits! •..letters <arid
records. On, account ofr there having
been an orders out1

- for.,his .arrest for
contempt of court -for •.neglecting, to
pay $250 alimony-he,. until

'
late yes-

terday, kept in? the 'background, but
when" Frank .Gould, Ihis.attorney, ob-
tained '.a stay of»;. execution, Clapham

came forth with his 'bundle' of data.'

Lawyer Advises Candor - • •

Love Tales of August John Clap»
ham Bring;Forth Amazing

Counter Contradictions i

'LIAR,' CRIES WIFE
TO BIGAMYCHARGE

-
Bradbury .declared Aheiintended.j to;

spe^d;mucjhVof£h^^tijne^inJtheffultu^e
jln#

';bettering ;thef condition Cof Uhe- men
.in the state prisons. /;'\u25a0'\u25a0: i/iv.,*~;;..^^A*;'

Goodrich so impressed ;Brad bury with
his story of.innocence that he is tak-
ing- preliminary steps" looking to se-
curingr;a parole for the: prisoner!!•."While7

here Bradbury interviewed Judge' Em-
met Seawell,; District Attorney Clarence
F. Lea, Court Reporter llarry;'A{?Scott
and other, officials to secure all, the in-,

!;regard ing', the "case he could
to "be'; presented' to", the' prison'fdir'ec-
.torsJ , . \u25a0 ..••",- • -i'-\u25a0.'.-.:.\u25a0 ;'\u25a0>.'. ,J~- '.j''\lZi

Goodrich was traced to Oregbnrand
brought back by Sheriff Smith to stand
trial. Goodrichjnsisted that? he and
Doctor Gray:- were 'engaged in "a vast
smuggling scheme, *ahd that he was
granted the: use of tlie machine /to be
used in the work'; lUwas charged that
Goodrich had stolen ;-ay -number ,of
yachts in-northern waters and' disposed

of them. ; . .'" -'\u25a0'\u25a0':\u25a0

:. SANTA fßOSAi'>' July \u25a0 B.—Millionaire
"William B.'-Bradbury .of-Corte .Madera
was'a visitor here today seeking* infor-
mation regarding \VY F. Goodrich, who
is' serving* term* of io years in San
Quentin on a charge

'
of. having"; stolen"

th£. automobile of Dr. J. Gray, of Oak-
land .and then, sold -it:to .City Marshal
F. W. Mathews -ofvSebastopol. The
trial was.held before Judge J. Q. White
of Mendocino county.

*

[Special- Dispatch to'The Call]

Reteased *. Millionaire; True to
His AVord, Investigates Case

of Convicted Thief

Continued
'

on
'

Pace 2, Column .3 Continued o« Page 2, Column 4

:At first the girl stubbornly
'
denied

that she had ever been in, trouble,be-
fore",and it-was only reluctantly _ that
she admitted that "there was some itri-
fling',matter." ';

-
r •..,'\u25a0\u25a0'".'. \

Attends Church Regularly
-.She said that she belonged to' a
church and was a regular attendant.

sThe7check' Miss Littleton
"
raised was

drawn by the Pacific States .telephone
company on the Crocker national bank
onf June; 27 last for $1, when 'the girl

left/the employ of the corporation. She
took lt-to her room, s^hesaid.-and there
raised sit to '.sso. \u25a0;".'-Early,, this week' she
presented itat Hale Brothers' store and
it'was cashed,

'
The change was crudely

made,' the mark of the :common eraser
used by the girl being plainly;discern-
ible. She. had -made :no attempt' to do
her workIwith any neatness. *:-:

•
/

j^Detective^T.y J.;Bailey <was '^detailed
bny the f case' "and ;went to th'eVlodging:
house \u25a0\u25a0 at ? 1128 ;Leavenwor th r"street,"

"where the girl lived. "When :;-.she came
in- Bailey tasked ,if;she, was Miss,Lit:

tleto'n.,;f..-.-'i'^-v/.v! '~i- \u25a0'•\u25a0-\u25a0;- "\u25a0/\u25a0. •'\u25a0•'-\u25a0' \u25a0: ,\u25a0\u25a0 -.'".- ",;'.

"Oh, no, indeed, I'm Miss Olson. %' Miss
Littleton "is :ni'y_ little -friend; ', be

injlater,"
-
said the «girl. \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 :,•>:.

you -down \to :the
Station for purposes;/ of

-
identification,"

Vaid> Bailey.;. '",.-.' .. * >*_' '\u25a0' .'.,;[ :
>j^You have .the right:girl/ Miss
tleton then' admitted.-

"
•\u25a0'..'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :;.-_\u25a0' .".-\u25a0•:\u25a0;

:> Prdm^theJcity^prison^M^s^Littleton
sent ,\her

?
;brother. <,' The twoihad 'a

talk. and the brot her departed, 'express-
ing'HUlc sympathy ;for,the girl's plight,
though- he said that her jweakness was
as, much linen tal*;as /moral;' ': -; :V

- '
':'>

BECAUSE candyIis sweet and
theaters arc- pleasant, Ruth -W.1

Littleton,;aged 20, formerly of
Cholame, San Luis Obispo county, is
in .the city :prison, wondering if her.
brother and he* family will help her
out of a felony predicament. Miss
Littleton, who formerly was an em-
ploye of the Pacific States telephone
company, raised ;a check of that cor-
poration from $1 to $50, and. crude. as
her work was, she succeeded. in pass-
ing it on Hale Brothers' store. ; De-
tective T. J. Bailey,arrested the young
woman at ,her -lodgings, 1128 Leaven-
worth street, yesterday afternoon, and
booked her at^ the. city prison for vio-
lating section 470 of the penal code.

'Seemingly incapable of realizing the
seriousness of her offense, Miss Little-
ton, \u0084i n a1a 1 plum1,colored silk; waist,

chatted cheerfully.-about >her affair in

the booking room at the city prison.

"Be a Sport;" She Says
*

"Be a sport, if you only live,a
minute," she "said. ~-

The girl's,mother is Mrs. V. Ortega

of Choiame. \u25a0

' . . •

'
Frederick N. Littleton, an:attorney,

who is a United States naturalization
examiner/. with In the- postoffjee

building and a^ residence in Piedmont,

is a brother of the girl. But; he was

not disposed to help, her. , Nv

-
"My sister got into this •"trouble;" *he

said, "simply,bectfuac she wanted city

life ';ahd.^.wantcd - to be.1;independeut-C
She "wanted"good clothes .and %*eanl&yfahd*
cakes "and 1theater tickets. She has
been rinvsihiilar trouble before, but the
family always got her out of it. -^1
don't know whether .we will help, her
this time or not. She could have had
a good iiome'witlv her mother at Chola^
me, San Luis Obispo county, or at my

house in Piedmont, or with licr grand-

mother, but she ;preferred to be inde- j
pendent. She is not a bad. girl in other.j
respects,* Iam confident of that; but
she is weak and raised this, check

'to j
get". money -for)pretty clothes and thea- I
ter tickets. ,I:think she isa bit irre-
sponsible."

"

Dimples and Blue Eyes
Miss Ruth Littleton is :pretty, with a

pair of -ready dimples and pale "blue
eyes. She laughed nervously as she!
talked and was fairly skillful in evad- |
ing incriminating-questions.

"J. just wanted the money for theater
tickets and candy and things like that,"

she -said. ,"I am beginning now to

realize that it was wrong, and by to-
morrow I'll realize' it more. But at
the time Iraised the check Ididn't
think of it as being^ dishonest.
-..' "Nobody put me up to doing -it. I
have v no /.'beau'.' I;never went around
the cafes and never drank liquor at all.

Itwas just candy and: theaters that I
spent the money 'tori' Iwent to all the
theaters," and the girl rattled off a list
of vaudeville houses and cheaper the-
aters..
; "Did-you spend any of the money for
jewelry.?" was asked. •

The girl' showed, her. ringless hands.

Brother Refuses to Help Girlj

Who Says She Did Not
. Frequent Cafes

Raised Telephone Company

Check From $1 to $50
and Passed It

RutKW. Littleton, 20; arid With
Penchant for Sweets and

Theaters, Jailed


